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Abstract 

 

The paper motivates, presents and demonstrates a 

methodology for developing and evaluating learning 

analytics information systems (LAIS) to support 

teachers as learning designers. In recent years, there 

has been increasing emphasis on the benefits of learning 

analytics to support learning and teaching. Learning 

analytics can inform and guide teachers in the iterative 

design process of improving pedagogical practices. 

This conceptual study proposed a design approach for 

learning analytics information systems which 

considered the alignment between learning analytics 

and learning design activities. The conceptualization 

incorporated features from both learning analytics, 

learning design, and design science frameworks. The 

proposed development approach allows for rapid 

development and implementation of learning analytics 

for teachers as designers. The study attempted to close 

the loop between learning analytics and learning 

design. In essence, this paper informs both teachers and 

education technologists about the interrelationship 

between learning design and learning analytics. 

 

 

1. Introduction  
 

Recent research has increasingly recognised the 

importance of the role of teachers as designers in 

education, especially in the context of Technology-

Enhanced Learning (TEL) [2, 13]. Although the idea of 

incorporating teaching with design-based pedagogies is 

not new [9, 19, 34], lately educational technologists and 

researchers have considered that developing best 

practice and effective pedagogy for TEL is the key to 

effective technology integration [11]. Technology 

integration in education is no longer an independent 

objective being accomplished separately from 

pedagogical goals, but now the means by which learning 

and teaching occur. Educators have used technology as 

a cognitive tool for evolving critical thinking and 

higher-order skills and this leads to the term “learning 

design (LD)” [11]. Learning design is the practice of 

creating, managing and evaluating learning activities, 

usually adopting technology to support design and 

delivery. The primary goal of learning design research 

has been to support the role of teachers as designers, 

using both technological solutions and educational 

theories [23]. 

Unfortunately, despite years of research and 

significant contributions to education, LD has not 

broadly impacted teaching practice [2, 4]. Previous 

studies have identified several barriers to learning 

design including the limitations of LD tools and LD 

mindset. Furthermore, TEL interventions raise 

challenges to the management and evaluation of 

learning design. TEL often involves a Virtual Learning 

Environment (VLE) thus it is challenging to monitor 

learning via traditional educational measurements such 

as in-class observation. In addition, digitalisation in 

learning and teaching has produced an immense volume 

of educational data that may cause information 

overloads in the process of learning design.  

Fortunately, advances in the IT industry and 

specifically the recent evolution of big data technologies 

have enabled the automatic process of capturing, storing 

and analysing a massive amount of educational data. 

Through the application of data analytics, we can now 

accurately report on students’ interactions with online 

resources. The applications of these technologies in 

education has coined the term “learning analytics”. In 

previous studies on learning analytics, different 

practical implications have been identified as related to 

user behaviour and engagement modeling, predictive 

analysis, personalization and adaptive learning [7, 26, 

27, 30, 37].  

In spite of the potential of learning analytics, some 

research has indicated a need to address the gap between 

learning analytics and learning design [1, 24, 31]. It is 

essential to establish common guidance on the 

development of learning analytics for learning design 

and how to implement learning analytics to competently 

refine and redesign learning activities. Taking into 

consideration the objectives, strengths, and weaknesses 

of learning design and learning analytics, the natural 

interrelationships between these two domains has led to 
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increasing interest and initiation of bridging them [1, 

15]. This study attempts to show a direction towards 

closing the loop between learning design and learning 

analytics. Therefore, this study adopted frameworks 

from both learning design and learning analytics to 

propose a design methodology that supports the process 

of designing and evaluating learning analytics 

information systems (LAIS). To do so, we first review 

the related literature and conceptual frameworks. We 

then propose a service-oriented approach for the design 

and development of learning analytics for learning 

design. Accordingly, we present and demonstrate the 

design methodology for LAIS. Finally, we discuss the 

research propositions, implications for practice and 

further research.  

 

2. Problem Identification: Design and 

Development of Learning Analytics 

Information Systems 
 

A substantial volume of literature has been 

published on using LA as a method to gain insights into 

learners and their learning [14, 30, 33]. Although the 

previous research has significantly contributed to the 

understanding in the education domain, the studies 

usually conducted using ad-hoc analyses to answer a 

specific research question, not gain information that 

could be used for widespread development and 

implementation of learning analytics information 

systems (LAIS).  

Other studies have proposed several  LAIS for 

practical implementation [5, 21, 32, 36]. For example, 

Gavriushenko, Saarela, & Kärkkäinen [12] proposes a 

system architecture towards the development of an 

automated system for the academic advising process. 

This architecture allows for defining the study profiles 

and recommending the proper study path to the learners. 

An example is GLASS (Gradient's Learning Analytics 

System), a web-based visualisation platform for 

learning analytics, proposed by Leony et al. [21]. The 

system enables a simple workflow for creating visual 

graphs to represent information related to students and 

their learning process. The graphic presentation of 

information is displayed as widgets in a canvas on the 

visualisation dashboard. Previous studies have also 

highlighted the potential of using learning analytics to 

support learning design activities [3, 18, 25]. 

Nevertheless, it is now well established how learning 

design activities can inform the development of LAIS 

and how to design such systems that can effectively 

support learning design. 

Most studies in the field of LA have developed and 

implemented LA for a specific application. To our 

knowledge, no studies have synthesised and 

conceptualised the design methodology for LAIS. The 

research question for this study is as follows: How to 

design Learning Analytics Information Systems (LAIS) 

can support learning design effectively. 

 

3. Aligning Learning Design (LD) with 

Learning Analytics (LA) 
 

3.1 Teachers as Designers 
 

In many ways, teaching can be interpreted as a 

design activity. Teachers achieve their instructional 

goals by perceiving and interpreting existing resources, 

analysing the classroom conditions and relevant 

constraints, balancing trade-offs and delivering best 

practice. These are also the characteristics of design, 

which is the acts of creating, delivering and evaluating 

artefacts to accomplish goals and objectives for 

particular users under certain constraints [19]. 

Furthermore, the widespread use of technology-

enhanced learning (TEL) has changed the role of 

teachers in classrooms [2, 13]. Rather than simply 

giving instructions or introducing new knowledge, 

teachers need to plan and design learning activities as 

well as engage their students in learning [9]. As a result, 

learning design (LD) research seeks to share 

pedagogical methods and design to produce effective 

teaching practices in preparation for TEL interventions.  

Educators and researchers have also conceptualised 

teaching as a design process and established relevant 

frameworks. For instance, the five-phase approach to 

learning design by Branch (2009), ADDIE (Analysis, 

Design, Development, Implementation, and 

Evaluation), has been widely applied in the LD 

community. The ADDIE process starts with the analysis 

phase in which teachers identify instructional problems 

and objectives, and relevant parameters about learners 

and the learning environment. In the design phase, 

learning designers specify learning objectives and 

systematically plan for relevant assessments, learning 

materials, and content delivery. Relevant assets and 

materials are developed and delivered during the 

development and implementation phases respectively. 

The final phase of the ADDIE approach is LD 

Figure  1: The ADDIE Approach to Learning 
Design [6] 
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evaluation, which can be either formative or summative. 

While learning designers conduct a formative 

evaluation after each step, summative evaluation is only 

performed at the end of the LD process. Figure 1 shows 

the ADDIE Approach to Learning Design by Branch 

[6]. The formative evaluation is demonstrated as 

revisions through the ADDIE iterative process. 

Similarly, Lynch & Smith [22] proposes a learning 

design process based on 8 Learning Management 

Questions (LMQs) [39] (Figure 2).  

The proposed process allows teachers to “design 

learning experiences that produce intended learning 

outcomes.” The LD Process consists of three main 

phases: 1) Profiling, 2) Strategising and Delivery, and 

3) Ascertainment and Reporting. Each phase includes a 

set of LMQs to guide teachers through learning design. 

 

3.2 Bridging the Gap between Learning Design 

(LD) and Learning analytics (LA)  
 

In general, learning analytics refers to the 

applications of data analytics in learning and teaching. 

The widely adopted definition for learning analytics is 

“the measurement, collection, analysis, and reporting of 

data about learners and their contexts, for purposes of 

understanding and optimizing learning and the 

environments in which it occurs” [35]. Learning 

analytics aim to process educational data to offer 

meaningful information related to learner profiles, 

learning materials, and learning context.  

Learning analytics offer remarkable benefits to 

different educational stakeholders including lecturers 

and students [26]. For instance, learning analytics could 

update the latest information about the learning 

activities, and student engagement. This information 

could be used to construct a model of successful student 

behaviour [37]. Furthermore, the instructors may use the 

model of learning behaviour to revise learning activities 

and remove those activities unrelated to the course 

objectives.  

Learning analytics can support learning design in 

many ways [17, 28, 31, 40]. For example, learning 

analytics can facilitate the evaluation of learning design, 

i.e., determine the appropriateness of particular 

instructional design in teaching [8]. During the process 

of learning design, teachers' intentions can be to 

understand the needs of their students as well as learning 

processes. Learning analytics can offer evidence to 

inform teachers on the outcome of learning design in 

aspects such as student engagement with learning 

Figure  3: Learning Design Process [20] 

Figure  2: The Interrelationship between Learning Design and Learning Analytics 
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materials, learning activities latency, and learning paths 

followed by the students [15, 18].  

On the other hand, learning design informs the 

design and development of learning analytics on the 

objectives, contextual information, and relevant 

parameters. The development and implementation of 

learning analytics should focus on not only technology 

used to capture the data but also the educational context 

where it may be used [10]. Rather than being an end 

goal, analytics should act as means to provide actionable 

insights to educational stakeholders, including teachers 

[36]. In order to obtain useful LA outputs, one of the 

requirements is not to isolate the data analysis process 

from the context which it investigates [15]. 

Recently, some research has attempted to bridge the 

gap between learning design and learning analytics [3, 

15, 31]. For instance, Bakharia, Corrin, et al. [3] have 

proposed a design pattern to mediate learning design 

and learning analytics. This framework clearly 

described the dimensions and types of learning analytics 

and how to apply them in supporting learning design. 

The literature review has shown a legitimate 

relationship between learning design and learning 

analytics. Based on the above literature review, we have 

illustrated the interrelationship between learning design 

and learning analytics in Figure 3 below. Overall, the 

two closed-loop design processes learning design and 

learning analytics are interrelated and interact with each 

other. The outputs of one process inform actionable 

insights and acts as inputs for the other process. 

Previous research has demonstrated how learning 

design has led the development of learning analytics and 

how the implementation of learning analytics has helped 

learning design activities [15, 31]. Nevertheless, much 

attention has been paid to inform learning design with 

learning analytics outcomes while what is less clear is 

how learning analytics tools can be rapidly developed 

based on the needs of learning designers. As a result, 

this study attempts to close the loop between learning 

design and learning analytics. 

 

4. A Methodology for Designing and 

Developing of Learning Analytics 

Information Systems for Learning Design 
 

The design methodology for LAIS was designed by 

integrating theories and frameworks from different 

disciplines namely learning analytics [10, 26], learning 

design [6, 22], and design science in information 

systems [16, 29]. Through the review of related 

literature, the theories and frameworks were selected 

based on the purpose of the design methodology for 

LAIS and from the well-known publications in each 

research area. Regarding the design and development 

activities, Service-Oriented Architecture (SOA) has 

been a popular approach in system design because of its 

high flexibility and extensibility. The SOA system 

consists of multiple discrete components providing a set 

of defined functionalities. A service presents each unit 

of functionality that can operate and be updated 

Figure  4: Learning Analytics Information Systems (LAIS) Design Methodology 
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independently. We adapt the SOA approach in our LAIS 

design methodology for its robustness. The proposed 

methodology consists of five main activities namely: 

Analysis, Design, Development, Implementation, and 

Evaluation (as shown in Figure 4).  

 

4.1 Analysis 
 

This first activity involves the identification of 

research problems or opportunities, determining related 

learning design activities and defining objectives of a 

learning analytics solution. Since the problem definition 

will be used to design an artifact that can provide an 

effective solution [29], it is useful to atomise the 

problem practically and conceptually. The identification 

of the research problems or opportunities for LAIS 

should emerge from the observation and evaluation of 

the learning design process and learning and teaching 

practice. Furthermore, it should be informed by the 

relevant literature in the research domain.  

The related learning design activities and beneficial 

phases should be defined for establishing effective 

objectives of a learning analytics solution. Figure 5 

shows a template for the alignment network between 

learning analytics services and learning design 

activities. This step will provide a clear focus for the 

design and development of LAIS. 

 

4.2 Design 
 

By adopting the SOA approach, the design of a LAIS 

following our approach allows for the parallel 

development and implementation of different learning 

analytics service at the same time while maintaining 

comprehensive interoperability between the services. 

Furthermore, the architecture needs to support the 

flexibility to interoperate with different educational 

systems. The design activity includes the design of the 

overall system architecture and the design of specific 

learning analytics services. Nevertheless, by using a 

single overall architecture, researchers can design 

different learning analytics services in multiple studies.  

Figure 6 demonstrates an overall architecture for 

learning analytics information systems (LAIS). The 

LAIS includes three main components: 1) Data pipeline, 

2) Learning analytics services, and 3) Reporting and 

response services.  

Data pipeline collects, cleans and digests both 

dynamic and static data. Dynamic data such as browser 

events are collected from event trackers embedded in 

the learning and teaching systems. Static data, such as 

course content or personal profile, are gathered from the 

institutional data warehouse. Learning analytics 

services consist of different applications addressing the 

needs of teachers during the learning design process. 

The development process of learning analytics services 

should consider both the needs of teachers as learning 

designers and learning analytics capabilities. Previous 

research has recognized various applications of learning 

Figure  5: Alignment Network between Learning 
Analytics Services and Learning Design Activities 

LATD System

Learning Analytics Services

Learning and Teaching Services

Reporting and Reponse Services

LA Databases

Event 

Trackers

Data 

Warehouse

Data Pipeline

Figure  6: Overall Architecture for Learning 
Analytics Information Systems (LAIS)  
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analytics in supporting learning and teaching. For 

instance, Nguyen et al. [26] have established a multi-

layered taxonomy of learning analytics applications. 

Learning analytics developers may incorporate the 

applications of learning analytics with specific user 

requirements to create effective LAIS. Figure 7 

demonstrates the abstraction of interactions between la 

services and learning and teaching systems which can 

be applied for the design of LA services. 

The proposed LAIS architecture allows the parallel 

development and implementation of different learning 

analytics at the same time while maintaining 

comprehensive interoperability between the services. 

Furthermore, the architecture also supports the 

flexibility to interoperate with different educational 

systems.  

 

4.3 Development 
 

In this activity, the researchers start building the 

system and learning analytics services based on the 

proposed design. The objectives of the learning 

analytics solution, alignment between LA services and 

learning design activities and phases, and system design 

established in previous activities should be reflected 

through the development of the new LAIS as a research 

artefact.  

 

4.4 Implementation 
 

To demonstrate the effectiveness of using the LAIS 

to support learning design in practice and to solve one 

or more instances of the identified problem, the system 

needs to be implemented in a case study or field study. 

The implementation of LAIS may require procedures 

for informing the users, e.g. teachers as learning 

designers, about how to use the system to support their 

learning design activities.    

 

4.5 Evaluation 
 

The evaluation of LAIS involves observing and 

measuring how well the system supports the learning 

design process and solves an instance of the problem. 

This activity can be conducted using any appropriate 

empirical evidence and data analysis methods. The 

evidence of LAIS effectiveness is obtained through 

feedback from the learning and teaching activities. The 

evaluation of learning analytics services based on 

learning design outcomes provides useful feedback for 

the improvement of existing LAIS, and development 

and implementation of future learning analytics 

services. These feedback loops are essential to close the 

loop between learning design and learning analytics as 

demonstrated in Figure 8. LAIS enables accelerated 

learning analytics development informed by the needs 

of learning design.  

Furthermore, as part of the evaluation, the 

researchers also need to communicate the design and 

development with the research communities. The 

communication involves writing, presenting, and 

publishing the design to appropriate academic 

conferences and journals.  

 

5. Demonstration of LAIS Design 

Methodology 
 

For demonstration purposes, this section illustrates 

the application of the proposed design method for LAIS 

to develop a LA service that provides useful information 

about how university students interact with lecture 

theatre recordings (LTR). 

Analysis: Lecture Theatre Recordings (LTR) have 

emerged as a powerful tool for teaching and learning. 

Evidence suggests that LTR have many advantages in 

higher education including the flexibility to access 

learning content on demand [20, 38, 41]. Leadbeater et 

al. [20] noted this high usage of LTR in their evaluation 

of the use and impact of lecture recording in 

undergraduates. The information about student 

engagement can also aid lecturers to identify 

instructional problems and improve lecture content. As 

Figure  7: Closing the Loop between Learning 
Design and Learning Analytics 

Figure 8: Abstraction of Interactions between LA 
Services and Learning and Teaching Systems 
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learning is a complex process involving the interactions 

between the learners and learning materials facilitated 

by the lecturers and institutional resources, the quality 

of instruction and provided resources could influence 

the learning outcome indirectly. However, prior 

research suffered from a granular form of learning 

analytics which amounted to access counts and survey 

data. The system did not record, for example, how much 

time the students actually spent on the lecture 

recordings. Furthermore, students’ positive perception 

of LTRs may be influenced by the new flexibility to 

access learning content for a baseline of no access at all. 

Noticeably missing from the current literature, even 

now, is a detailed analysis of the use of LTR based on 

objective evidence. This indicates a need to apply a 

lecture theatre recordings (LTR) evaluation service at 

the university. 

Figure 9 illustrates the position of the lecture theatre 

recordings (LTR) evaluation service in the alignment 

network between learning analytics services and 

learning design activities. The LTR evaluation service 

may allow evaluating and analysing lecture content in 

aspects of online learning via lecture recordings. The 

service provides the lecturers with evidence of the 

impact of current lecture content design, and these 

actionable insights are useful for future construction of 

lecture content. 

Design: Based on the overall architecture for LAIS 

(Figure 6), a detailed technical design for the LAIS has 

been constructed as shown in Appendix 1. Using the 

proposed abstraction of interactions between la services 

and learning and teaching systems (Figure 7) the 

demonstrated service was designed as shown in 

Appendix 2. 

Development: A prototype of LAIS has been 

developed based on the prior analysis and design 

(Appendix 3). 

Implementation: The prototype was implemented 

at the University of A, for a case-study based evaluation. 

The learning analytics system was applied in four 

undergraduate courses with a total of 1,173 enrolments. 

They consisted of one large-size first-year course 

(n=966), and three second-year courses (n=207). 

Evaluation: The interview explored the lecturers’ 

practice on the system and its perceived usefulness. All 

the lecturers reported that the implemented system is 

beneficial and supportive in monitoring student 

engagement with learning through the semester. The 

analytics information helped them to identify potentially 

problematic parts of the lecture content. For instance, if 

students experienced difficulties due to poor sound 

quality and missed out a piece of essential information, 

the lecturer may detect a problem due to the unusual 

activities of students at that point in the video. The 

lecturer may revise that specific piece of information in 

the following lecture.  

Moreover, the lecturers also reported that the system 

allows them to observe the content most often replayed 

by the students. They commented that this insight would 

help the decision making in designing the course for the 

following semester. In particular, the lecturers observed 

that students spent more time in gap-fill exercises, 

which learners have to fill in missing words removed 

from a text, than the rest of the lecture recordings. As a 

result, they aimed to use these kinds of exercises to 

emphasize essential pieces of knowledge.  

Nevertheless, the lecturers noted that the lack of 

granularity regarding analytics visualisation negatively 

influenced both perceived usability and usefulness. It is 

a challenge to provide enough information effectively 

without causing information overload. Learning 

analytics practitioners should carefully consider the 

information density and the design to avoid unclear 

information which may trigger misinterpretation. 

Furthermore, the extra working hours should be needed 

to adopt and use a new application while maintaining 

their usual roles and responsibilities. Our findings 

indicate that future learning analytics should also 

consider the ease of use for the users, the 

appropriateness and flexibility of delivered information 

density. The implementation of learning analytics 

should be comprehensively deliberated and supported 

by all levels of stakeholders at the institution. 

  

6. Research propositions 
 

The proposed approach and methodology for 

developing LAIS may lead to a number of streams of 

research that could be pursued. In essence, this section 

Figure  9: An Example of Alignment Network 
between LA Services and LD Activities 
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depicts research propositions focusing on the proposed 

benefits for the stakeholders that a LAIS system, based 

on this framework, could provide. Particularly, research 

in this stream could be guided by research propositions 

specific to teachers as learning designers, software 

developers, and learners. 

Proposition 1: Teachers as learning designers will be 

more satisfied using a LAIS developed based on the 

proposed LAIS design methodology than a traditional 

learning analytics system because of greater support for 

the learning design activities. In terms of tracking 

learner progress, the LAIS will produce insights not 

only about the class’ progress as a whole but also 

smaller groups with similar characteristics for analysis. 

By using this information, the teacher will analyse the 

needs of each group of students as well as the common 

needs of the class. Hence, the teacher will design 

appropriate learning activities in accordance with the 

student needs. The recommender module of LAIS will 

greatly benefit the development and implementation 

phases of learning design. The system will also enable 

the teacher to dynamically monitor the learning 

progress, thus offer feedback about the effectiveness of 

the learning design implementation. For instance, in 

terms of identification of learning design delivery 

problems, the LAIS will generate information about 

how particular instructional material is being used by 

students. This information will be further analysed by 

the statistical model to identify areas where learners are 

having problems with the learning design activities. 

Proposition 2: Educational software developers will 

be able to faster design and develop more effective 

LAIS using the proposed methodology. The LAIS 

framework will serve as a guideline for further 

development and implementation of learning analytics 

services in higher education. The proposed service-

oriented approach will enable educational developers to 

effectively address the needs of teachers and learners. 

LAIS will guide designers and developers to create and 

evaluate user-centred learning analytics services to 

support learning and teaching.  

Proposition 3: Learners will be more satisfied using 

a LAIS system rather than a traditional learning system 

with learning analytics capabilities. Rather than 

providing generic descriptive or prescriptive statistics 

like common learning analytics tools, LAIS provides 

more detailed feedback about the learning progress in 

relation to the learning design and learning outcomes. 

LAIS enables the learners to evaluate their performance 

in accordance with the designed tasks.  

 

7. Conclusion 
 

The proposed design method for LAIS acts as a 

guideline for further development and implementation 

of learning analytics to support learning design. More 

broadly, this study also informs commercial interests, 

software developers, and engineers about the LA 

services and functionalities that the teachers appreciate 

to support educational design. Specifically, the 

abstraction of interactions between LA services and 

learning and teaching systems may aid software 

developers and engineers new to LA technology and its 

relationship with learning design. 

The proposed design methodology for LAIS adopts 

the Services Oriented Architecture (SOA) to design an 

underlying infrastructure to handle multiple 

independent LA services. The “plug-and-play” 

capability of LA services supports the development of 

high-performance LAIS with great interoperability, 

extensibility, and reusability. The utility of LAIS 

framework lies in its ability to direct rapid development 

and implementation of learning analytics for teachers as 

learning designers. Further research could adopt and 

refine this method to produce a unified standard for LA 

development to enhance the collaboration among 

developers and researchers. 

Considerably additional development and 

evaluation will need to be conducted to examine LAIS 

architecture comprehensively. In addition, more 

conceptual and empirical work should be conducted to 

improve the approach and consider the feedback loops 

between learning analytics and different stakeholders 

including learning designers, system developers, and 

learners.  
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Appendices 
 
Appendix 1: Technical Architecture of the Demonstrated LAIS 

Appendix 2: Design of the Demonstrated LA Service 

Input Outcome 

Events: 

• load_video 

• play_video 

• pause_video  

• seek_video 

• speed_change_video 

• stop_video. 

Metrics: 

• Course information 

• Video metadata (e.g., 

Title, length,..) 

Metrics: 

• Number active students in each week 

• Average video views in each week 

• Number of students who watched a particular video (Unique viewers) 

• Number of replays at any video playtime (Replay segments) 

Potential Use: 

• To identify the parts that students skip through most frequently  

→ potentially problematic parts in learning materials for appropriate responsive, design adjustments. 

• To monitor student engagement with learning 

→ Early interventions if there is lack of engagement. 

→ Evaluating the effectiveness of learning design improvements on subsequent student engagement. 

Appendix 3: User-interface (UI) of the Demonstrated LAIS
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